
קעט סעיף אסימן   

Talking and eating after מים אחרונים 

The Mechaber paskens that upon washing  מים

 one is no longer allowed to eat or drink until אחרונים

after bentching.  Similarly, by verbalizing a desire to 

bentch (for example, one says ‘I want to betnch now’) 

one has created a הסח הדעת which necessitates one 

to recite a beracha rishona if one wishes to drink or 

eat1 before bentching.  It is interesting to note that 

washing מים אחרונים is more stringent that saying 

‘let’s bentch’.  After washing מים אחרונים 

one should not eat even with reciting another 

beracha rishona as opposed to saying 

‘let’s betnch’ where one is allowed to 

continue eating as long as he makes a 

new beacha rishona.  The Mishna Berura2 

explains that מים אחרונים is more stringent 

due to the halacha of כף לנטילה ברכהת , which 

means that one may not interrupt between washing 

and reciting the beracha.    

The Kav HaYashar relates a story that happened to 

one of the students of Rav Moshe Koredovo (the 

Ramak) zt”l.  This student was visiting the אריז"ל and 

the אריז"ל noticed that this student suffered from 

shoulder pain.  He asked the student if he was careful 

with the halacha of תכף לנטילה ברכה.  The student 

responded that he was not.  The אריז"ל explained to 

him that the word תכף has the same letters as כתף 

which means shoulder, therefore since he is not 

meticulous with this halacha his shoulder hurts.  The 

student accepted upon himself to be more careful 

with this halacha and the pain disappeared.   

The Mishna Berura goes on to mention opinions who 

hold that one may continue eating even after washing 

 as long as another beracha rishona is מים אחרונים

recited.  The Mishna Berura relates that the Achronim 

                                                           
1 This is subject to a dispute which the Mechaber himself quotes. 
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rule that one may be lenient as long as one washes 

 again before bentching thus fulfilling the מים אחרונים

halacha of תכף לנטילה ברכה with the second 

washing of מים אחרונים.  The Mishna Berura 

concludes that one should be stringent on this 

matter.  However, the Shulchan Aruch Harav3 

permits one to eat (with a beracha) after מים אחרונים 

as long as he washes again before bentching. 

The Mishna Berura4 rules that one may not even talk 

after washing מים אחרונים and if one did he should 

wash מים אחרונים again immediately before 

bentching.   However, later on the Mishna 

Berura5 rules that washing מים אחרונים 

again after talking does not necessarily 

accomplish anything.  The Sha’ar 

HaTizyun6 explains that in a situation 

where one merely spoke after washing  מים

 one’s hands are still clean from the first אחרונים

washing of מים אחרונים, therefore any subsequent 

washing is not needed and would not be considered 

ים אחרוניםמ .  However, eating after washing  מים

מים  would necessitate another washing of אחרונים

 since one’s hands came into contact with אחרונים

food.  Therefore, the subsequent washing would be 

classified as מים אחרונים and one would be able to 

fulfil the requirement of תכף לנטילה ברכה. 

The prevailing custom is that many people are lenient 

with regard to speaking after מים אחרונים but very 

few would eat or drink after washing מים אחרונים.  

According to the opinion of the Mishna Berura and 

Shulchan Aruch HaRav the opposite is true.  If one 

eats or drinks after washing מים אחרונים he can 

always wash again and fulfil the halacha of  תכף

 Whereas one who speaks after  .לנטילה ברכה

washing מים אחרונים has lost the opportunity to fulfil 

the halacha of כהתכף לנטילה בר . 
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 סימן קפה

Siman 99 – Drinking alcohol before davenning and other brachos  

– updated to include Birkas Hamazon from Siman 185 

 
Brachos of 

Krias Shema 
(Siman 99) 

Krias Shema 
(Siman 99) 

Tefillah 
(Siman 99) 

Birkas 
Hamazon 

(Siman 185) 

Other brachos 
(Siman 99) 

Kohen going to 
duchan (Siman 

128) 

Person who 
has drunk less 
than a reviis of 

wine (or 
equivalent 
amount of 

other alcohol –
MB 99:1) 

Mutar lechatchila (MB 99:2) 
Mutar lechatchila 

(Mechaber) 

 Person - (שתוי)

who has drunk 
more than a 

reviis but can 
speak before a 

king 

Lechatchila 
– assur to 

say Birchos 
Krias Shema 
just like it is 
assur to say 
Krias Shema 
and should 
wait until 

sober (MB 7) 
 

Lechatchila – 
assur to say 
Shema  and 
should wait 
until sober, 

except if zman 
krias shema 

will pass 
(MB 3) 

 
Bedieved if 

already drunk, 
still not 

exempt from 
Shema 

obligation 
which is 

d’oraisa (MB 
8) 

Lechatchila – 
assur to daven 

and should 
wait until 

sober, except 
if zman tefilla 
will pass (MB 

3) 
 

Bedieved if 
already 

davened – 
yotzo 

(Mechaber 1) 

This is 
permitted 

lechatchila, 
although a 

few Achronim 
question this 

if cannot 
speak 

properly 
(Mechaber 4, 

MB 4, 6). 

Lechatchila 
mutar 

(Mechaber 1) 

If wine – poskim 
agree that assur.* 

 
If other alcohol – 
poskim agree that 

mutar 
(MB 128:141) 

 

 Person - (שכור)

who is drunk 
and cannot 

speak before a 
king, but not 
reached the 

level of ‘drunk 
as Lot’ 

Lechatchila 
– assur to 

say Birchos 
Krias Shema 
just like it is 
assur to say 
Krias Shema 
and should 
wait until 

sober (MB 7) 
 

Bedieved, if 
already 

drunk, do 
not say 
Birchos 

Krias Shema 
(Dirshu 8) 

Lechatchila 
assur to get 

drunk before 
fulfilling 

obligation. 
 

Bedieved if 
already drunk, 

still not 
exempt from 

Shema 
obligation 
which is 

d’oraisa (MB 
8) 

Even 
bedieved it is 
assur and this 

is even if 
zman tefilla 

will pass. 
(Mechaber 1) 

Lechatchila 
should be 
careful to 

bentch before 
becoming 

drunk (MB 6, 
SH 7). 

 
Bedieved, if 

already drunk, 
must still 
bentch 

(possibly even 
according to 
the Gra, BH 

s.v. Oi). 

Lechatchila 
mutar 

(Mechaber 1) 
 

However, the 
Gra holds that 
lechatchila one 

should be 
machmir not 

to make 
brachos (MB 

11) 

If wine – poskim 
agree that assur.* 

 
If other alcohol – 

The Magen 
Avraham permits 

while many 
Acharonim 
assur*. (MB 

128:141) 
 

Person who 
has reached 
the level of 

‘drunk as Lot’ 

Absolutely assur according to all opinions (MB 99:11) 

Absolutely assur 
according to all 
opinions** (MB 

128:141) 
 

* If the Kohen ascended the duchan anyway, can rely on opinions that are lenient in order to not embarrass him. ** In this case, all agree that even if 

the Kohen ascended the duchan, he must descend. (Dirshu 143) 

  



  

 

 סימן קפד

1.  One is not allowed to leave the ‘place’ where one 
ate before reciting a beracha achrona. [Mechaber 1] 

2.  The definition of ‘place’ with regard to the above 
halacha is… 

 Anywhere in the same room even if one cannot 
see the exact place where one ate. 

 In a different room under the same roof… 
o If there is some reason why one cannot make 

a beracha achrona in the room he ate and the 
place of eating is visible from the other room. 

o In a situation of need7 and one had in mind 

when he recited המוציא that he would be 
reciting his beracha achrona in a different 
room, even if he cannot see the original place 
of eating. [MB 1] 

3.  If one ate outside where there are no walls, 
ideally one should recite the beracha achrona in the 
exact place where he ate.  However, for any minor 
reason one may move to a place that is within 4 
amos of the place of eating. [MB 2, Shar HaTziyun 
5] 

4.  What should one do if one left one’s place of 
eating? 

 Ideally one should go back to the original place 
of eating and recite the beracha achrona there. 
[Dirshu note 4 quoting the Sha’ar HaTziyun 
178:34] 

 He may eat8 even less than a kezayis of bread 
in the new place and then make a beracha 
achrona there. [Mechaber 2] 

 If one does not want or cannot eat bread in the 
new location and there is a pressing matter that 
prevents him from returning to the original 
place then… 

o If he left the original place intentionally9 he 
must return to the original place to recite the 
beracha achrona.  Even so, if he did not and 
wrongfully recited the beracha achrona in 
the new place he is yotzei bedieved. [MB 5] 

o If he left the original place without intention 
to violate this halacha he can recite the 
beracha achrona in the new location. 

5.  The above halachos only apply to foods that 
require a beracha achrona in their original place of 
consumption.  There are three opinions as to which 
foods require a beracha achrona in their place.... 

i. Only bread 
ii. Bread and foods made from the five grains 
iii. Bread, food from the five grains, and the 

seven species of foods.10 

The Mishna Berura here seems to follow the second 

opinion in accordance with the 11.גר"א [Mechaber 3, 
MB 12] 

6.  One who is in doubt if he recited ברכת המזון 

should recite12 the entire ברכת המזון due to the 

principle 13.ספק דאורייתא לחומרא  This applies to 
other sceneries of doubt as well such as  

 One consumed food that is a safek if it has 
the halachic status of bread  

 One is not sure if he has waited too long 
since completing his meal and might have 
missed his opportunity to bentch.14 

It is important to note that this halacha only applies 
if one was satiated from the meal.15  [Mechaber 4, 
MB 15, Dirshu notes 8 and 10] 

7.  Until when can one recite ברכת המזון? One 
should endeavor to bentch soon after the 
conclusion of the meal.  If one did not do so, he may 
betnch until the time that the food has been 
digested.  One can tell that the food has been 
digested when the feeling of hunger returns.  This 
phenomenon only holds true when one ate to the 
point of satiation.  It is very difficult to measure 
satiation if one did not eat to the point of satiation.  
In such a case one can assume that within 72 
minutes of the meal the food has not yet been 
digested.  [Mechaber 5, MB 20] 

  

                                                           
 שעת הדחק 7
8 See Dirshu note 6 regarding the potential need to recite 
another beracha rishona. See also MB 10 for a limitation to this 
option. 
9 Meaning, he knew the halacha that one is not supposed to do 
so and did so anyway. 
10 This would include grapes, olives, figs, dates, and 
pomegranates   
11 See Dirshu note 7. 
12 See Dirshu note 10 regarding the application of this halacha 
to women. 

13 When one is in doubt as to whether he fulfilled a Biblical 
obligation, he should act as if he did not yet fulfill his obligation 
and perform the mitzvah again. 
14 See next halacha. 
15 One who eats a kezayis of bread and is not satiated is only 
obligated in benthching medirabonon.  In such a scenario one 

would not be able to invoke the principle of  ספק דאורייתא

 .לחומרא
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 The Weekly Shmiras HaLashon   

   (Based on Sefer Chofetz Chaim – Dirshu edition) 

 If one purchases food from a catering company 
and does not like the taste of the food, he is not 
allowed to tell other people about that. This is 
considered Lashon Hara, since it can cause others 
not to buy there and thus create a loss to the 
caterer. If, however, the taste was really awful, and 
he is telling people for a constructive purpose [so 
they should not lose out by buying there] the 

matter is permitted (R’ N. Karelitz) (p. 335, note 
46). 
 

 “This child does not know how to behave with 
derech eretz”. Such a statement, innocent as it 
sounds, may in fact very well be Lashon Hara. Even 
if there is no damage done to the child, very often 
such a declaration can imply a lack of supervision 
and chinuch of the childs’ parents, in which case it 
would be real Lashon Hara (R’ N. Karelitz) (p. 335, 
ibid.). 
 

 One has to be very careful that his words should 
not imply any kind of criticism or degrading 
speech about Eretz Yisroel. Talking about the 
climate, produce, or buildings of Eretz Yisroel in a 
negative light should all be avoided, so as not to 
repeat the mistake of the meraglim (Ben Yehoyada, 
Kesubos 112b). Likewise, one is not allowed to say 
that this person from Eretz Yisroel has certain 
negative character-traits (when the speaker 
believes that these bad middos can be found 
amongst the inhabitants of Eretz Yisroel). This 
prohibition is in addition to what the Chofetz 
Chaim wrote (10:12) that one should not speak 
negatively of an entire community, as it is a more 
severe form of Lashon Hara (p. 337, note 47). 
 

 If a person has been subjected to shame and 
degradation in a newspaper, there is no heter for 
others to talk about the matter where the 
intention is to degrade the subject further. This is 
true even though the case is well known, since the 
issur of Lashon Hara refers to any degrading 
speech, even if it does not bring up any additional 
points (p. 337, note 48). 
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